
THE SECOND
S. C. REGIMENT.

Col. Thompson Says it Will

ba Mastered Oat on 19th.

Lt. Col. Henry T. Thompson, of
the Second South Carolina regiment,
was in the city to day for a short
while. He was returning from a

visit to bis home in Darlington, and
was on his way to camp at Augusta.
He says the regiment will be mus

tered out on Wednesday, April 19th.
He remarked that although the

boys were anxious to get out of the
service, still they enjoyed the visit
to Coba and would not take anything
for their experience.
Th health of the camp is perfect

audi the men are in ne spirits. The
pee pie of Augusta are showing them
every attention.

Their camp is an ideal one, being
the one recently occupied by the
Tenth Ohio.-Colombia Record, 5th.

A Millionaire's Family Burn
ed in His House.

New York, April 7 -The coroner

this morning announced that thirteen
' people were killed by the burciog of

millionaire Andrew's bouse, sud one in
the Adams house which was set afire by
sparks from the Andrew's house.
Besides these, Kate Downing and Marie
Roth, Mrs. St. John's maids, are

missiog The bodies may be found ic
the ruins of the Andrews house.
The fire began early this morning in j

the mansion of Wallace C. Andrews,
the millionaire president of the New
York steam heating company, oo east j
Sixty-Seventh Street The flames

spread so rapidly that the fa^HHb
cat off in the upper stories. M beo

awakened from sleep they were unable
to reach the street
The entire family of Andrews, also

the family of his son-in-law, Gamaliel
St. John, perished. Mr. St. John
wenc to Wilmington yesterday and
escaped. The dead are: Wallace C.
Andrews and wife, Mrs. Georgie St.
John and daughter, Oreen, Wallace and
Frederick, children of St. John. The
servants. Nellie Beiden, Mary Flan

agan, Eva Paterson, Kate Downing,
Masie Ross, Annie Neary and Jennie
Burns, the laundress, died at the
hospital.
The bodies of Mrs. St. Jobo and

her children have been identified. Six
others have been found sod two are

believed to be those of Mr. and Mrs
Wallace and the rest of tba servants
Aiiee White, the cook, is io the

hospital, in a critical condition from the
shook.
The flames skipped two blocks,

catching tbe residence of Al. Adams,
a sportsman, on Sixty-Ninth Street.
A camber of the inmates jumped from
the windows. Mrs. Adam was injured
io the back aod is suffering from the
shook. Nellie Q oo, a servant,
jumped from the fourth floor to the
extension and was severely bruised.
Mrs. Mary Lacg ran, the housekeeper,
died at the hospital aod four others
were injured.

WILL BE MORE CAREFUL.

The penitentiary directors, profit
ing by the developments of the in
vestigating committee, have taken
step? to prevent a repetition of
irregularities in the future The
power of the superintendent in
financial matters is to be restricted
and be will not be allowed to official
ly endorse any notes, and the board
proposes to examine his monthly
reports-item by item. All accounts
are to be so scrutinized and nothing
is to be taken for granted. The
board will select the bank of deposit
and will require it, in consideration
of getting the business, to make
monthly statements of all deposits
made and of other financial
transaction it may have bad with the
superintendent.-Columbia Record.

Paris, April 6 -The Voltaire,
which yesterday published an install
ment of tbe evidence given before the
court of cassation by M Paleulogue,
one of tbe permanent officials of the

foreign office, regarding the repudiation
by the italian govern meut aod by Col.
Scbwarizkoppeo, former German mili
tary attaohe here, of relations with
Dreyfus, publishes to-day a further
installment, showing that tbe so called
secret dossier is not eonoected with
Dreyfus, except as regards a single
document, a letter mentioning him,
which is dated after bis condemnation
aod is, therefore unimportant.

To Our Subscribers-Important.
The Quaker Valley Mfg. Co. of Chicago

have requested cs to announce that they have
esferal thousand sets of the finest coin silver-
plated War Memorial Spoons, made to retail
at $3 a sst. They will mail, postpaid, a full
Bes of six cf tbese spoons to every subscriber
ro the Watchman and Southron, who will
send came end addres-a postal card will do.

If, on receipt of tbe spoons, jon find them
the most exquisitely beautiful specimeD3 of
the silversmith's ari you evsr saw, and worth
S3, remit 78 centp, as payment io full, within
30 dajs ; if not pleased, return spoons im

mediately Each spooo is of a d:fferent de

sign-after-dinner coffee siz?--showing sol-
diera in camp in Cuba, Morro Castle and four
U S. Battleships. They are imperishable
mementoes of tbe late rar, and every sub

scriber should accept this most remarkable
o5er, and obtain a set before it 3 too late.

All that's necessary is to say you're a sub

scriber to the Watchman and Southron (this
is important) and that you accept Meacorial
Spcon Offer. Address Quaker V&l!ey Mfg.
Co., 357 W. Harrison St., Caicago. Dec 21

True Bilis Against
Thirteen of Them.

The Lake City Lynching Case

in the . S. Court.

Charleston, April 7 -In ihe Uoited
States circuit court hore today Jodge
W. H. Brawley, preeidiog, a true bill
wa found by the grand jury against 18
of the men accused of lyncbiog Fraser
B. Baker, at Lake City. S C , Feb.
22, 1898. Fifteen men are under
arrest, bot DO explanation of the

dropping of two eames from the
indictment was given. Before giving
the case out Judge Brawley deiiverd
tn impressive charge ; be did so, be
said, owing to the unusualness and
gravity of &he case. He sketched io
ontne the cffeoses of wbioh the

prisoners were accused and defined the
duties of the jurors in the premises
The crime was one of the blackest ever

perpetrated in Sooth Carolina, be said,
and it WB9 the defy of the government
to prosecute to the fullest extent any or

ali of the men who might have been

implicated in its commission. The
jury retired and brought in the bill
after being out less than an hour. The
indictment they signed was, of course,

prepared ia the United States district
attorneys office. It fi'ls fifty typewritten
pages and sets forth at great length the
incidents of the Lako City lynching
It will be remembered that on the
night of February 22, 1898, a mob
went to the house of Postmaster Fraser
B. Baker, a Degro who was obnoxious
to the people of the town. Oil was

poured oo shavings piled against the
house and fire set to it. When Bak r,
bis wife and bis children tried to escape
he and his infant daughter wera killed,
while his wife and two other ohildren
were seriously wounded by meo shooting
at them from the woods.
The meo oo triai now are : Martin

Ward, W. A Webster, Ezra Mc
Knight, Henry Stokes, Henry Godwin,
Moultrie Epps, Charles D. Joyner,

j Oscar Kelly, Marico Clark, Alonzo
Rodgers, Edwin M. Rodgers, Joseph
P. Newham and Early P. Lee,
merchante and farmers of Lake City
and vicinity. The last two men

meLtiooed have torced State's evidence
The trial will take place beginning
Monday.
Ex Attorney General W. A. Barber

and J. P. Kennedy Bryan, cf the
Charleston bar, will assist the prosecu
tion.

---?-? -

The Grand Jury and the
Pinckney Murder CaSe.

The grand jury bas made its present -j
meot to the Court cf Sessions aod ad
jouroed io a manner. The jury's work
so far as is relates to the general busi
ness of the couoty is Sobbed and a re

port of the same bas been made to Jodge
Klugb, but the investigation of tbe
Piookoey murder will be cootioued
under a special arrangement, which bas
the sanction of the oourt.

Concerning the progress made by the
jury io the Pinokney casa there is no

mention in the presentment; io fact, the
case is cot specifically camed at eli, but
comes under the general head of oofio-
shed busioess. This, however, will oct
affect the thoroughness of future inquiry
as the cass will be looked after by a

committee of four that has been selected
from the roster of the jury This com

mittee will have tho assistance of Lieut
McMaous, whose detail has been con*

tinned by Mayor Smyth, at the request
of Mr. C T. Halsey, the foreman of
the grand jory.-News and Courier.

Malaria cannot find a lodgment io tbe
system while the Liver is in perfect ordtr.
Dr. M. A. Simmons Liver Medicine is the best

Regulator.
Menstruation made Regular and Paiolesp,

aod Paios io Sides, Hips and Limbs cored by
Simmons Squaw Vloe Wine or Tablets.

^<-?

The Vaoderbilts stand nobly by the
Mebodist University at Nashville. It
was founded by .,Commodoro,,
Cornelius Vanderbilt, who gave it
$1.000,000. William H. Vanderbilt
left a handsome bequest to the
university and W liao K. Vanderbilt,
bis soo. bas just anooooced that bo
will give it $100,000 to be used in tbe
erection of a dormitory.
A great record of southern pro

gress is presented in the compilation
of the Manufacturers' Record which
we print to day. The south has
turned the corner at last, and hence
forward will march up Che highway
of progress io the van of the national
procession. We agree with The
Record that there is daoger in the
"over-capitalization of consolidations
of many enterprises." Tne water
will 6ome time have to be squeezed
out of these new 6tccks and bonds
Fortunately for us, however, South
Carolina has not yet been suffused
with this speculative water. We
hope it wiil uot be-for the people
will have to pay, aa they are abie,
dividends on the water, and when
they cease to do so innocent 6tock

j holders will have to bear the io ss -

! Columbia State

! MISBEHAVIOR OF VOL-
NTEERS.

j Laurens, April 6 -Complaint is
m de of first i stalJojpots of riiscb3r fd
soldiers paesicg bery from Granville
to d y. Volunteers are not expected
to be pinks of propriety, but there
should be a limit to patriotic liccosc if
trouble is to be avoided.

Albert L Moise in Court,
Attorney For Belligerents Pbila-

'delphia Baptists Who Fight in
Church and Appeal to

the Courts.

The fellowing report of ? sensa

tional and unusual case now I'D the
Philadelphia courts will be read with
interest by the friends of Albert L
Moise, Esq :

Voices pitched high in anger
sounded in Court- of Common Pleas
No 4 yesterday morning The
fight of the old Spruce Street
Baptist Church against consolidation
with the Chester Avenue Church had
reached the courts, and two legal
gladiators were locked in a combat
of words.

Occasionally Judges Arnold and
Audenried would have to caution the
lawyers against showing too much
feeling. H. J. Scott was champion
of the Chester Avenue Church cause,
and he moved that the Court opprove
petition to consolidate the two
churches
"There will be som'* objection

offered/'* said he ' "but I don't think
your Honor will see fit to entertain
it This movement to consolidate
was carried on in the regular way.
Both churches apppinted committees
with power to act ; the committees
reported favorably, and now, when
everything has been duly arranged,
with the exception of your signature,
your j-jonor, some of these people
decided that they do not wish to
abide by their action, and want the
whole thing declared off. I never

heard of such a thing. It's too late
for them to draw out Why acting in
good faith, the Chester Avenue
Church has already incurred a deb: of
9,000 "

Albert L Moi*e, one of the lawyers
for Spruce Street Church, bobbed
excitedly in his chair whilG Lawyer
Scott talked

IT WAS NO LOVE FEAST.
'.This Court," began Mr Moise

with great solemnity, "has been
grievously deceived."

"0, it hasn't," said Judge Arnold.
'.You will see, sir," and young

Moise looked ominously at Scott.
"Now, the facts are that this commit
tee, elected by Spruce Street Church,
was chosen by a majority of fifty six
members, when there are 253 mern

hers in the church Besides, that
committee was enpowered merely to

report Their action had first to
be ratified, and that brings me to ihe
meeting of Friday last I would like
to read the minutes of that meeting,
to show that"-
"Well," said Judge Arnold, "we

know it wasn't a love feast."
POLICE CALLED IN.

"Ah, your honor, that's just it.
Mr. Scott would have you believe
that only a minority of the members
of the church are against the consol
idation. When a vote was taken to

discharge royseif and my partner in
the prosecution of this case-and
that was Scott's resolution- what
happened ? The resolution was lost
The members were split half in two,
sir, and great confusion prevdled.
And Rev Mr Moore tried to make
a motion for adjournment to go
through, but it didn't, and then there
was confusion, sir, of the wildest
kind, and this mau Scott was there,
sir, and then he was not there, for
the police were called in"-
"Wait a minute," said Judge

Arnold, "for here COMPS the sheriff
now "

But the sheriff's visit was made
merely io deliver some papers '.o the
court clerk

"Well, sir, after Scott and his
crowd left-ignominiously left, sir-
the meeting went on, and the action
of the committee consolidating the
old Spruce Street Church was revok
ed. And I've a hundred affidavits
here-affidavits that were breathless
ly drawn up on the Sabbath by gray
haired women, sir, who weepingly
wait to hear your honor's decision "

LAWYER SCOTT ANGRY.
Then Lawyer Scott had his inning
"I've heard great stories," cried

he, "of that Friday night meeting
I've heard that I was punched be
tween the eyes. Your honor, it's
false ! I wasn't ! If anybody had
struck me, your honor, I wouldn't
have been the only one with the
marks of a fist upon him.
"As for that meeting-why, your

honor, I've been to political conven

tions-pretty tough ones at that-but
I never witnessed such scenes of
c! 6order as were committed by these
men who are now fighting this con

solidation It was a disgrace and a

desecration They struck their pas
ter, but it isn't true when anybody
says that anybody struck me. A
policeman did come in. but instead
of his putting me out, I told him lo

get out, and he did '*'

The court decided to reserve decis
ion in the matter o

* ratifying the
petition of consolidation Judge
Arnold said he thought he might
appoint a referee to settle thc quarrel
-Philadelphia North American.

Dr. Samuel Kobo, chief Rabbi ai

Budapest's for thirty yean?, bas been
reade a motabes of the Hungarian
House of Manato, being thc first
ra'oDi ever appoirtcd to the Upper
House of Parliament in the Austro-
Hungarian Empire. "

-- -.*?. -mimm*-

Paper Doiis, drtesed or otherwise at H. G
Osteen & Co's.

AN APRIL SNOW STORM.

Chester, April 4 --It snowed here
this morning for about one hour, aad is
very cold and disagreeable here to

uigbt.
Charlotte, N, C , April 4 -The

April snow storm squall struen Char
lotte at 8 30 this m>i liing and prevail
ed off aod until 2 30 io the afternoon
Toe weather to night is oold, but damp
to a degree that there is no danger of
frost That beiog the ease, fruit and
truck are comparatively safe. Toe
cold soap, however, has added to the
troubles of the farmer, who are

already weeks behind in their woik
Raleigh, N. C. April 4 -Snow

began falling this moroing at 4 o'clock
and continued steadily until 2 30 in the
afternoon This is tbs heaviest April
snow, beiog aboat'four or five ioobes-
dcep, since the weather bureau was

established here, 13 years ago. Cold
weather is general throughout the
State.

Norfolk, Va , April 4.-It begao
snowing heavily here at ll a. m. to day
aod continued until 4 p. m , when it
was succeeded by raio. The Tennis
Construction company waa to have
broken ground to day for the new elec
tric street railway from this oity to
Seweii's Point, where piers and a fioe
hotel wili be erected, but the weather
prevented. It is very cold here to

night.
Petersburg, Va., April 4.-A furi

ous nnow storm began here about 10
o'clock th 3 morning and lasted several
hours, bat the flakes melted as fast as

they fell. As far a3 can he learned
there is no damage to fruits or vegeta-
bles. The thermometer was 40 above
zero

DREYFUS EVIDENCE.

Paris, April 5 -The Voltaire, emu
lating the Figaro, to day publishes
an instalment of Dreyfus evidence in
the frhape of some foreign office
documents in which it is set forth
that the foreign office received eev-

eral of the d niais from Col
SchwarizkoppeD, the former German
military attache here, and from the
Italian government, emphatically de
nying that they had had any relations
with Dreyfus.
The documents published by the

Voltaire also show that the French
foreign office intercepted a coded
telegram addressed by Col. P nnis-
sardi, the former Italian military
attache to Paris, to his government
showing that he did not know
Dreyfus.

Reed's Proposed Reform.

It is'said that, the Hon. B Reed bas
become convinced that the bouse
of representatives would get aloog a

great deal better without desks in the
hall where it transacts its business.

Mr. Reed wiii endeavor to have
these desks removed and benches sub
stituted for them He believes that
better atteotioo to business aod its more

prompt transaction could be thus secur

ed. Io several of the New England
states there are no desks for members
in legislative balls. They sit, a the
British hoo?e of commons do, oo

beeches Wheo they wish to attend
to their oorrespoodeoce they retire to

the writing rooms, which are near at

hand. These apartments are better
uited, for letter writing or toe prepara-

tioo of speeches than the halls where
the rush of legislation or the excitement
of debate prevails.
Our Federel house of representatives

has grown tc be a very unwieldlj body,
so much so that Speaker Reed's srbi-
tiary methods find many apologists
who would condemn them if 'be house
had a smaller membership. It already
has 357 members, and the probability
is that the number will be increased by
the apportionment to bc made under
the census to be taken nezt year.

There is much to be said in favor of
Mr. Reed's plan for benches instead of
desks. It would relieve the present
crowded condition of the ball of the
bouse aod would have a tendency to

make the members pr tent more attent
ive to what goes on.

The st^teneBt bas been made that
Mr. Reed, if cleated speaker of the
bouse of representatives already chosen
but not jet organized,* will order the
removal of the desks and tue substitu
tion of benches
Of course he could not put any such

decree ioto effect. The proposed chaDge
will be a matter for the house to aot

upon, but the speaker's influence will
have great weight in determining i'.
Mr Reed in used to having his own

way as speaker, and be f j carry
through his scheme to put the members
of the house cn benches -Atlanta
Journal

T.ieie is a chance for somebody to

make 30,GOO by proving property.
It is lying in the State Treasury of
Montana without a 'claimant The
State lays no claim io it. nor does
any one else. It was turned over to

the investigating committee by a

Senator, who says it was given to

him to vote for Senator elect (nark,
and Claik r.aye it isn't his money and
he doesn't know anything tbout it

Tue Curative Pro;>er;ife, Strength asd
Effect of Dr. M. A. Si rr mons Liver Medicine
are ai wa* s tbe same. It cannot be equalled,

Paper novels, TOO new title?, reany of
then: ntver before issued ia cheap form. H.
G. Uitecn & Co
Tbe happiest ladies are these using the

White sewing machine j

^-^^^^ PmmP C T LOOUE FREE I
S L THIS BSC CATALOGUE C NTAINS M20 PAGES is 9x12x2 inches in size,:

Bgip^y-r^--- "^"-^.-^ contains o ver ou.uco quotations, 10,000 illustrations, the largest, most
J s <o "?'r\' zZrTxri xi ' "a complete and lowest priced catalogue ever published. NAMES THE
\ ( \> I LOWEST WHOLESALE CHICAGO PRICES OM EYESYTKIKG, incising

ru h^XfiSi r,W^ 305 VV' 9 fcverything in tiroe -rIes, Drug , Dry Goods, Notiocs, Clothing, Cloaks,',
?i I- i^Ss&^ o^oNy. S Dresses, Boots and Shoe , Watcliss, Jewelry, Boobs, Hardware, Stores,j
j i^EIBMHffl bHOUS '^ I A?ricaIi3r;l) Implement, furniture. Harness, Saddles, Bessies, Scw!ng:

P-|K^^I^ffm'*"___.*"" I 3IachlDP Crockery, Orgies, Pianos, 2u-ica! Instruments, FarnUcin-tiocd ,

S !( SS ^^BS^^WLJSTT" 1 <inn, ReTo'T r3, Ki>h!nir Tackle, Kicjclos, Photographic Gooda, etc. Teils'
g Vn-1^.^^ J fef 2?^?^-^-^"o I just-.That your storekeeper a: home must pay or everything he bu vs

l^'^^^^cii^^-r^^^'^JST," S and will prerer.t him rcm overchar;rinfr you on anything you buy:
l^^^i^f ^li^^g^^e^ ^ explains just hovr to order, bow murh the freight, eipreti or mall will

si^^ w^r-T^iDKj^l beonanythmgtoyourtown, THE BIG 3C0K COSTS US HEASL SI,
%t^.-cja^L*1.-KJ VJ~ L is thepos:a^ea!or:ei;:30cer.ts.
1^^^Kt^^S^^'^yl OOR FRFF OPPPP Cut thia advertisement out

^^^v&^^sP^^^js/? V_V_r*_r raEG. V^r r CK. and aendto us with 15 eenuin

i'^^^^OS^*^^^:^^4^^? itarnV} t0 help pay thc 30 cents postarre and the Big Book will be sent

15^^ PafeC^! i.>i^'' 'J^if. to you FHE2 by mai! postpaid, and if you don't say it is worth 108

fj^ixf^^TvaiCte^-' Jw^ZZS times the 13 cents you send, as a key to the lowest wholesale prices
i S5jgs5 o everything, say so, ar.i we w:.I amediateiy retern your 15 eeau.

life 3fr.lE^^K^gSgffa WHAT THE PRESS SAYS ABOUT 7H S CATALOCUE:

B^g^S^^^^ffi^^^^HBgj (Minn' I"3 * ,_IIlo:ili::ieilt' * b;:si:lcs3 iniormation."-ilinneapo

^& 3rT^^^^7'*-:^^i^ "A won<lerrui pj^ce of work."-V/ash:ngton National Tribune,

l^.?^-^-- -" T> >S3o 'Thecatalogue is a wonder."-Manchester (N. H.) Union,
^ SSS Ife.-^y ' CKiCAGO "Sears, Roebuck & Co. is cue or the large.it houses o us kind ir.

.imu V r V"^-0T"" "^" Chicago."-Chicago Inter Ocean.
The tig catalogue forms one of the finest shopping mediums that could possibly be sent i*to a district.*

-BC7ce s Monthly, Chicago.
" uelr ^^O TU is * vast department store boiled down."-Atlanta Constitution.
"The catalogue in certainly orchandi3e encyclcpasdia."-Chicago Epworth Herald.

) "AIaw8hould be passed compellingthe use of thia catalogue in all public schools."-The Hon. G. A. Sou'jhtosa.
We eonld qnote thousands vi slmllir estraeU. SE3D15 CENTSAT ONCE and yon will recelre the 4-Ib. book by relnra nuB.

Mdress, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.(Inc.', CHICAGO,ILL., . S. A

1 African Limbless
Cotton Seed Free....m

as

HS
(is

Anyone who ends one dollar for a year's subscription to thc At
lanta Semi-Weekly Journal can get postpaid one pound of the cele
brated African Limbless Cotton Seed without charge.
A pound of these seed will plant one-fifth of an acre, and with

proper attention should j'ield enough to plant a crop.
The seed were tested in a list of thirty varieties by the Georgia

Experiment Station and a bulletin recently issued by Director Red
ding shows that the African Limbless Cotton produced 70 pounds
more per acre than any other variety, and 161 pounds more per acre

than the average of thirty leading varieties.
The African Limbless Cotton produced 780 pounds' of lint per acre,

which is neariy four times the average on the farms of the South.
This shows what high fertilization and thorough culture will do
with these excellent Seed. The value of the product, counting cotton
at 5 cents and seed at 13 cents a bushel, was over $45 per acre. The
cost of fertilizers used was $4.77 per acre.

The Journal does not guarantee results, but the result of the test
at the Experiment Station makes it worth a farmer's while to test
these seed when he can get them for nothing.
The Journal brings you the NEWS OF THE WORLD TWICE A

WEEK with hundreds of articles of special interest about the farm,
the household, juvenile topics, etc., and every southern farmer
should have the paper.
You don't have to wait a week for the news, but get it twice as

often as you do in the weeklies, which charge the same price.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Send for a sample copy. Address,

& THE JOURNAL, Atlanta, Qa.
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SOUTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA R. B. CO.
TIME TABLET NO. 15.

In effect 12.01 a. rn,, Sunday October 2d, 1898.

West-First Class Daily.
Leaves, am 7 10
Leaves, am 6 20
Leaves, am 9 20
Leaves, ara 1010

CbarlestoD,
Augusta,
Columbia,
Ringville

East-First Class Daily.
8 00 arriv e p m

10 45 arrives p m
5 20 arrives p m
4 28 arrives D m

West. North Carolka Division. East

si
2i

Class.

A. M.

75 77
21

Class

A. M

lat
Class

STATIONS.

A.M. Leave.

7 40
8 00
8 10
9 00
9 3
9 48

10 10
10 3:
11 00
11 45
12 10
12 35

8 20
8 50
9 06
10 IC
IO 30
10 40
11 5C
12 15
1 50
3 10
3 eo
4 40
5 io!
5 30i
5 45
6 20

P. M. P. VT

11 40
12 00
12 12
12 40
12 55
1 00
1 20
1 35
1 50
2 15
35
48
03
18
30

IC
15
25;

4 45j
4 52:
5 02|
5 19
5 34
5 59
6 14
6 30

Arrive.

Camden
DeKalb

Westville,
Kershaw

Heath Springs
Pleasant Bill
Lancaster
Riverside

Catawba Junction
Rock Hill
Tirzih

Yorkvilie
Sharon

Hickory Grove
Smyrna

Blarksburo;
Earles

Patterson Springs
Shelby

Ldttimore
Mooresboro
Hennena

Forest City
Roiherfordton
Thermal City
Glenwood
Marion

82

p.a.

1 451
2 00
1 20

12 15
ll 20!

ll 52:
ll 3

10 45!
io so;
10 25:
10 15:

P. M.

30!

A.M. A.M. P.M

WEST. GAFFNEY BRANCH. EAST, j

85
Mixed.
P. M.
4 10
4 35
5 00

33
Mixed.
A M.
S 30
5 50
6 20

Leave
STATIONS.

Biaekaburg
Cherokee Falls

Gaffney

Arrive

34
Mixed.
.A.M.
7 30
7 03
6 40

36
Sixed.
P. M.
6 30
6 05
S 40

Train No. 77, goinz ^est sakes daylight connection at Lancaster with the L & C. R.

R., at Rock Hill with the Southern R. R. goiog north, at B^acksburg with ihe South

ern. Tiain No. 78, going east make3 connection st Marion, N. C., with the Southern R.j
R., at BUcksburg ivitb Southern ard at Lancaster with L. & C. R. R. Train No. 81,1
going east mikes connection at Shelby, N. C. wi b the S. A. L R. R , going east. 'All
locil freight traine will carry passengers if provided with tickets j

S. B. LUMPKIN, Division Passenger Agent.
L. A. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.

J. N. ROBSON & SON,
Commission Merchants,

And dealers in

Consignments of Eggs, Poultry and Farm
Produce Solicited. i

j

Weights aai 8 (woods Ciiaran^ed.

Robson &
Feb 16-x

Charleston, S. C.


